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‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—During the applicable pe-

riod, each rate of tax referred to in para-
graph (2) shall be reduced to zero cents per 
gallon. 

‘‘(2) RATES OF TAX.—The rates of tax re-
ferred to in this paragraph are— 

‘‘(A) the rate of tax otherwise applicable to 
gasoline under clause (i) of subsection 
(a)(2)(A), determined with regard to sub-
section (a)(2)(B) and without regard to sub-
section (a)(2)(C), 

‘‘(B) the rate of tax otherwise applicable to 
diesel fuel under clause (iii) of subsection 
(a)(2)(A), determined with regard to sub-
section (a)(2)(B) and without regard to sub-
section (a)(2)(C), and 

‘‘(C) the rate of tax otherwise applicable to 
diesel fuel under paragraph (1) of section 
4041(a) with respect to fuel sold for use or 
used in a diesel-powered highway vehicle. 

‘‘(3) APPLICABLE PERIOD.—For purposes of 
this subsection, the term ‘applicable period’ 
means the period beginning on May 26, 2008, 
and ending on September 1, 2008. 

‘‘(4) MAINTENANCE OF TRUST FUND DEPOS-
ITS.—In determining the amounts to be ap-
propriated to the Highway Trust Fund under 
section 9503 and to the Leaking Underground 
Storage Tank Trust Fund under 9508, an 
amount equal to the reduction in revenues to 
the Treasury by reason of this subsection 
shall be treated as taxes received in the 
Treasury under this section or section 4041.’’. 

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.—The amendment 
made by this subsection shall take effect on 
the date of the enactment of this Act. 

(b) FLOOR STOCK REFUNDS.— 
(1) IN GENERAL.—If— 
(A) before the tax suspension date, a tax 

referred to in section 4081(f)(2) of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1986 has been imposed 
under such Code on any liquid, and 

(B) on such date such liquid is held by a 
dealer and has not been used and is intended 
for sale, there shall be credited or refunded 
(without interest) to the person who paid 
such tax (hereafter in this subsection re-
ferred to as the ‘‘taxpayer’’), against the tax-
payer’s subsequent semi-monthly deposit of 
such tax, an amount equal to the excess of 
the tax paid by the taxpayer over the 
amount of such tax which would be imposed 
on such liquid had the taxable event oc-
curred on the tax suspension date. 

(2) TIME FOR FILING CLAIMS; CERTIFICATIONS 
NECESSARY TO FILE CLAIMS.— 

(A) IN GENERAL.—No credit or refund shall 
be allowed or made under this subsection— 

(i) unless claim therefor is filed with the 
Secretary before the date which is 6 months 
after the tax suspension date, and 

(ii) in any case where liquid is held by a 
dealer (other than the taxpayer) on the tax 
suspension date, unless the taxpayer files 
with the Secretary— 

(I) a certification that the taxpayer has 
given a credit to such dealer with respect to 
such liquid against the dealer’s first pur-
chase of liquid from the taxpayer subsequent 
to the tax suspension date, and 

(II) a certification by such dealer that such 
dealer has given a credit to a succeeding 
dealer (if any) with respect to such liquid 
against the succeeding dealer’s first pur-
chase of liquid from such dealer subsequent 
to the tax suspension date. 

(B) REASONABLENESS OF CLAIMS CER-
TIFIED.—Any certification made under sub-
paragraph (A) shall include an additional 
certification that the claim for credit was 
reasonably based on the taxpayer’s or deal-
er’s past business relationship with the suc-
ceeding dealer. 

(3) DEFINITIONS.—For purposes of this sub-
section— 

(A) the terms ‘‘dealer’’ and ‘‘held by a deal-
er’’ have the respective meanings given to 
such terms by section 6412 of such Code; ex-
cept that the term ‘‘dealer’’ includes a pro-
ducer, and 

(B) the term ‘‘tax suspension date’’ means 
May 26, 2008. 

(4) CERTAIN RULES TO APPLY.—Rules similar 
to the rules of subsections (b) and (c) of sec-
tion 6412 of such Code shall apply for pur-
poses of this subsection. 

(c) FLOOR STOCKS TAX.— 
(1) IMPOSITION OF TAX.—In the case of any 

liquid on which tax would have been imposed 
under section 4081 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986 during the applicable period but 
for the amendment made by subsection (a), 
and which is held on the floor stocks tax 
date by any person, there is hereby imposed 
a floor stocks tax in an amount equal to the 
tax which would be imposed on such liquid 
had the taxable event occurred on the floor 
stocks tax date. 

(2) LIABILITY FOR TAX AND METHOD OF PAY-
MENT.— 

(A) LIABILITY FOR TAX.—A person holding a 
liquid on the floor stocks tax date to which 
the tax imposed by paragraph (1) applies 
shall be liable for such tax. 

(B) METHOD OF PAYMENT.—The tax imposed 
by paragraph (1) shall be paid in such man-
ner as the Secretary shall prescribe. 

(C) TIME FOR PAYMENT.—The tax imposed 
by paragraph (1) shall be paid on or before 
the date which is 6 months after the floor 
stocks tax date. 

(3) DEFINITIONS.—For purposes of this sub-
section— 

(A) HELD BY A PERSON.—A liquid shall be 
considered as ‘‘held by a person’’ if title 
thereto has passed to such person (whether 
or not delivery to the person has been made). 

(B) GASOLINE AND DIESEL FUEL.—The terms 
‘‘gasoline’’ and ‘‘diesel fuel’’ have the respec-
tive meanings given such terms by section 
4083 of such Code. 

(C) FLOOR STOCKS TAX DATE.—The term 
‘‘floor stocks tax date’’ means September 2, 
2008. 

(D) APPLICABLE PERIOD.—The term ‘‘appli-
cable period’’ means the period described in 
section 4081(f)(3) of such Code. 

(4) EXCEPTION FOR EXEMPT USES.—The tax 
imposed by paragraph (1) shall not apply to 
gasoline or diesel fuel held by any person ex-
clusively for any use to the extent a credit 
or refund of the tax imposed by section 4081 
of such Code is allowable for such use. 

(5) EXCEPTION FOR FUEL HELD IN VEHICLE 
TANK.—No tax shall be imposed by paragraph 
(1) on gasoline or diesel fuel held in the tank 
of a motor vehicle. 

(6) EXCEPTION FOR CERTAIN AMOUNTS OF 
FUEL.— 

(A) IN GENERAL.—No tax shall be imposed 
by paragraph (1)— 

(i) on gasoline (other than aviation gaso-
line) held on the floor stocks tax date by any 
person if the aggregate amount of gasoline 
held by such person on such date does not ex-
ceed 4,000 gallons, and 

(ii) on diesel fuel held on such date by any 
person if the aggregate amount of diesel fuel 
held by such person on such date does not ex-
ceed 2,000 gallons. 
The preceding sentence shall apply only if 
such person submits to the Secretary (at the 
time and in the manner required by the Sec-
retary) such information as the Secretary 
shall require for purposes of this subpara-
graph. 

(B) EXEMPT FUEL.—For purposes of sub-
paragraph (A), there shall not be taken into 
account fuel held by any person which is ex-

empt from the tax imposed by paragraph (1) 
by reason of paragraph (4) or (5). 

(C) CONTROLLED GROUPS.—For purposes of 
this paragraph— 

(i) CORPORATIONS.— 
(I) IN GENERAL.—All persons treated as a 

controlled group shall be treated as 1 person. 
(II) CONTROLLED GROUP.—The term ‘‘con-

trolled group’’ has the meaning given to such 
term by subsection (a) of section 1563 of such 
Code; except that for such purposes the 
phrase ‘‘more than 50 percent’’ shall be sub-
stituted for the phrase ‘‘at least 80 percent’’ 
each place it appears in such subsection. 

(ii) NONINCORPORATED PERSONS UNDER COM-
MON CONTROL.—Under regulations prescribed 
by the Secretary, principles similar to the 
principles of clause (i) shall apply to a group 
of persons under common control where 1 or 
more of such persons is not a corporation. 

(7) OTHER LAW APPLICABLE.—All provisions 
of law, including penalties, applicable with 
respect to the taxes imposed by section 4081 
of such Code shall, insofar as applicable and 
not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
paragraph, apply with respect to the floor 
stock taxes imposed by paragraph (1) to the 
same extent as if such taxes were imposed by 
such section 4081. 

(d) SECRETARY.—For purposes of this sec-
tion, the term ‘‘Secretary’’ means the Sec-
retary of the Treasury or the Secretary’s 
delegate. 

(e) BENEFITS OF TAX REDUCTION SHOULD BE 
PASSED ON TO CONSUMERS.—It is the policy of 
Congress that— 

(1) consumers immediately receive the ben-
efit of the reduction in taxes resulting from 
the amendment made by subsection (a), and 

(2) transportation motor fuels producers 
and other dealers take such actions as nec-
essary to reduce transportation motor fuels 
prices to reflect such reduction, including 
immediate credits to customer accounts rep-
resenting tax refunds allowed as credits 
against excise tax deposit payments under 
the floor stocks refund provisions of sub-
section (b). 

f 

AUTHORITY FOR COMMITTEES TO 
MEET 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Finance be authorized to 
meet during the session of the Senate 
on Thursday, April 17, 2008, at 10 a.m., 
in 215 Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations be author-
ized to meet during the session of the 
Senate on Thursday, April 17, 2008, at 3 
p.m. to hold a working coffee meeting 
with His Excellency Ahmed Aboul 
Gheit, Foreign Minister of the Arab 
Republic of Egypt. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs be authorized 
to meet on Thursday, April 17, 2008, at 
10:30 a.m., in room 562 of the Dirksen 
Senate Office Building to conduct a 
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hearing on the National Indian Gaming 
Commission. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 
AD HOC SUBCOMMITTEE ON STATE, LOCAL, AND 

PRIVATE SECTOR PREPAREDNESS AND INTE-
GRATION 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Ad Hoc 
Subcommittee on State, Local, and 
Private Sector Preparedness and Inte-
gration of the Committee on Homeland 
Security and Governmental Affairs be 
authorized to meet during the session 
of the Senate on Thursday, April 17, 
2008, at 2 p.m. to conduct a hearing en-
titled, ‘‘Focus on Fusion Centers: A 
Progress Report.’’ 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Select 
Committee on Intelligence be author-
ized to meet during the session of the 
Senate on April 17, 2008, at 2:30 p.m. to 
hold a closed hearing. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON WATER AND POWER 
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Sub-
committee on Water and Power be au-
thorized to meet during the session of 
the Senate to conduct a hearing on 
Thursday, April 17, 2008, at 2 p.m., in 
room SD366 of the Dirksen Senate Of-
fice Building. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

VETERANS’ BENEFITS ENHANCE-
MENT ACT—MOTION TO PROCEED 

CLOTURE MOTION 
Mr. REID. Mr. President, I spoke to 

the minority leader last evening and 
indicated to him that I was going to 
move to the Veterans’ Benefits Act. As 
a result of that, I have no alternative— 
not speaking to him but not having 
heard back—I have no alternative but 
to file cloture on this matter. Other-
wise, of course, another day would be 
lost. So I am disappointed that I need 
to file this. This is a veterans’ benefits 
enhancement bill. I would hope that on 
Monday, we could have Senator AKAKA 
and his ranking member be allowed to 
move to this legislation. We have al-
ready announced there will be no votes 
tomorrow or on Monday. It would sure 
be good if we could do that. 

In view of the situation we have here, 
I have no alternative but to move to 

proceed to S. 1315, and I send a cloture 
motion to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clo-
ture motion having been presented 
under rule XXII, the Chair directs the 
clerk to read the cloture motion. 

The assistant legislative clerk read 
as follows: 

CLOTURE MOTION 

We, the undersigned Senators, in accord-
ance with the provisions of rule XXII of the 
Standing Rules of the Senate, hereby move 
to bring to a close debate on the motion to 
proceed to Calendar No. 336, S. 1315, the Vet-
erans’ Benefits Enhancement Act. 

Harry Reid, Daniel K. Akaka, Barbara 
Boxer, Patty Murray, Byron L. Dorgan, 
Edward M. Kennedy, Christopher J. 
Dodd, Benjamin L. Cardin, Patrick J. 
Leahy, Bernard Sanders, Sherrod 
Brown, Amy Klobuchar, Richard Dur-
bin, Ken Salazar, Sheldon Whitehouse, 
Max Baucus, Daniel K. Inouye. 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that on Tuesday, April 
22, following a period of morning busi-
ness, the Senate resume consideration 
of the motion to proceed and the time 
until 12 noon be equally divided and 
controlled between the leaders or their 
designees; that at noon, the Senate 
proceed to a vote on a motion to in-
voke cloture on the motion to proceed 
to S. 1315; further, that the mandatory 
quorum be waived. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

AUTHORIZING THE TAKING OF A 
PHOTOGRAPH IN THE SENATE 
CHAMBER 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, there is a 
resolution at the desk, and I ask unani-
mous consent for its immediate consid-
eration. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will report the resolution by 
title. 

The legislative clerk read as follows: 
A resolution (S. Res. 521) authorizing the 

taking of a photograph in the Chamber of 
the U.S. Senate. 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the resolution. 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the resolution be 
agreed to, the motion to reconsider be 
laid upon the table, and that there be 
no intervening action or debate on this 
matter. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The resolution (S. Res. 521) was 
agreed to, as follows: 

S. RES. 521 

Resolved, That paragraph 1 of Rule IV of 
the Rules for the Regulation of the Senate 
Wing of the United States Capitol (prohib-
iting the taking of pictures in the Senate 

Chamber) be temporarily suspended for the 
sole and specific purpose of permitting the 
Senate Photographic Studio to photograph 
the United States Senate in actual session 
on Tuesday, June 3, 2008, at the hour of 2:15 
p.m. 

SEC. 2. The Sergeant at Arms of the Senate 
is authorized and directed to make the nec-
essary arrangements therefor, which ar-
rangements shall provide for a minimum of 
disruption to Senate proceedings. 

f 

ORDERS FOR FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 
2008 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that when the Senate 
completes its business today, it stand 
in recess until 9:30 a.m. tomorrow, Fri-
day, April 18; that following the prayer 
and the pledge, the Journal of pro-
ceedings be approved to date, and that 
there then be a period for the trans-
action of morning business, with Sen-
ators permitted to speak therein for up 
to 10 minutes each. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

PROGRAM 

Mr. REID. As previously announced, 
there will be no votes tomorrow or 
Monday because of the Passover holi-
day. 

f 

RECESS UNTIL 9:30 A.M. 
TOMORROW 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, if there is 
no further business to come before the 
Senate, I ask unanimous that it stand 
in recess under the previous order. 

There being no objection, the Senate, 
at 6:40 p.m., recessed until Friday, 
April 18, 2008, at 9:30 a.m. 

f 

NOMINATIONS 

Executive nominations received by 
the Senate: 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

KELLY HARRISON RANKIN, OF WYOMING, TO BE 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY FOR THE DISTRICT OF WYO-
MING FOR THE TERM OF FOUR YEARS, VICE MATTHEW 
HANSEN MEAD, RESIGNED. 

IN THE AIR FORCE 

THE FOLLOWING NAMED OFFICER FOR APPOINTMENT 
IN THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE TO THE GRADE INDI-
CATED WHILE ASSIGNED TO A POSITION OF IMPORTANCE 
AND RESPONSIBILITY UNDER TITLE 10, U.S.C., SECTION 
601: 

To be lieutenant general 

MAJ. GEN. PHILIP M. BREEDLOVE 

IN THE NAVY 

THE FOLLOWING NAMED OFFICER FOR APPOINTMENT 
IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY TO THE GRADE INDICATED 
WHILE ASSIGNED TO A POSITION OF IMPORTANCE AND 
RESPONSIBILITY UNDER TITLE 10, U.S.C., SECTION 601: 

To be vice admiral 

REAR ADM. (LH) ROBERT S. HARWARD, JR. 
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